Focus & Activities

Coffee Shows are key communication channels for farmers to interact with coffee researchers, nursery operators, input suppliers, traders & exporters, district extension workers, politicians and UCDA.

National Steering Committee monthly meetings foster private and public dialogue on key issues to contribute to policy and strategy implementation.

National Sustainability Curriculum working groups tackle specific issues affecting the coffee sub-sector like fertilizer working group, climate change and economic viability of farming.

Annual Stakeholder Meetings bring together all coffee value chain players providing accountability, policies and laws affecting the coffee industry.

Communication of coffee extension messages from the National Sustainability Curriculum to small holder farmers who are hard to reach.

Key Results in 2018

A successful Annual Stakeholder’s meeting was held to move the coffee roadmap forward

Successful stakeholder mapping collected data on value chain players to help government make informed policy and strategic decisions.

Production of the Uganda Coffee Platform annual report showcasing its key activities as well as continuous maturity of the platform.

Increased membership on the Platform’s National Steering Committee with key partners: Rainforest Alliance and Solidaridad.

Active dialogue between private and public sector on key issues affecting the coffee industry through monthly meetings and coffee breakfasts.